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Welcome to our 2022 Bulb Catalogue.
Last year we wrote of the challenges we’d had importing - this year we just feel fortu-
nate to be able to ‘play and immerse ourselves in the joy of spring bulbs’ considering 
current world events. That may explain why we got a tad over excited on the tulip 
front and imported over 50 varieties this year! Costs have increased but we’ve tried 
to keep price increases to a minimum whilst still maintaining bulb size and quality.

Weather-wise things have been changing - ‘Sunshine and Showers’ was historically 
the order of  the day in April but the last two springs have been very dry up North 
followed by an overcast and cool May: perfect conditions for tulip blight (Botrytis) 
to flourish. Botrytis is a fungal disease so spores will multiply happily in the rain and 
then linger in the soil awaiting next year’s bulbs to be planted. So, if  you’ve had any 
problems this year, we would suggest planting tulips in pots with new compost NB. if  
you are using peat-free then you may have to water in spring since the water-holding 
capacities of  these are not uniform throughout the pot so touching the surface is not 
a guarantee of  moisture near the tulips.

New Additions and Introductions:
Scented Narcissi: ‘Pueblo’ (p.8) is a dainty creamy white that will grace any pot 
or vase, whilst ‘White Petticoat’ (p.36) is a definite talking point - just like hooped 
skirts in Victorian times.

Tulips: where to start! Sabina trialled muti-flowering, ‘Blue Heaven’ (p.15) and 
raved about it as a cut flower; ‘Carnaval de Nice’ (p.16), with its clownish colours, 
has been requested by Karen for many years and finally she has been allowed to 
go to the circus since we all needed some welcome cheer. Gloriously buxom ‘Wyn-
dham’ (p.12), ‘Silk Road’ (p.13), ‘Reknown Unique’ (p.18 & 20) and ‘Finola’ 
(p.16) all made it onto the wish list - I swear Sabina looks for inspiration in her 
lingerie store…

Good luck narrowing down your choices this year, but if  the purse strings are feeling 
tighter then fear not - just head to p.21 for our roundup of  the most perennial tulips.

What were our favourite bulbs last year?

Karen: Allium sphaerocephalon (p.5) won many compliments last year - for a 
cheap as chips little allium she’s a godsend in the garden when most of  the English 
perennials have flowered themselves out. Tulips ‘Margarita’ (p.11) and ‘Orca’ 
(p.11) were hands down my favourite colour combo for a zing to early spring.

Sabina: I loved a newly planted all white border: tulips ‘Exotic Emperor’ (p.10),  
‘Purissima’ (p.11) & ‘White Triumphator‘ (p.17), Narcissus ‘Thalia’ (p.9) and 
Allium ‘Mount Everest’ (p.5), all brighten up a dark corner. Narcissus ‘Papillon 
Blanc’ (p.8) was a new discovery and unusually tall and our new Rococo collection 
(p.27) is simply scrumptious… Front cover - the NEW ‘Rococo’ Collection (p. 27)

Back Cover - Crocus vernus ‘King of the Striped’
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Allium
‘Gladiator’
silvery mauve

120 cm
May - June

Allium
‘Mount Everest’

pure white

90 cm
May - June

Allium
sphaerocephalon

claret drumsticks 
perfect dotted through 

borders
50 - 90 cm
June - July

5 @ £10
10 @ £18

5 @ £8
10 @ £14

30 @ £6
100 @ £15

Alliums 

Alliums are a great investment, 
reliably flowering each year and 

are a magnet for bees

Allium ‘Ambassador’
A relatively new introduction.
We love the tall tightly packed purple balls.

100 cm
May - June

3 @ £15
9 @ £42

Nectaroscordum siculum
 - bees adore these 

120 cm 
May - June

10 @ £6
30 @ £15
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‘Silver Chimes’
up to 10 

flowers per stem

April - May
35 cm

10 @ £10.50

‘Erlicheer’
creamy white
double flowers

March - April
30 cm

10 @ £9

‘Bell Song’
glorious pale tangerine trumpets

April

35 cm
10 @ £8.50

‘Sweet Love’
unique apricot colouring

April - May

40 cm
10 @ £6

Scented Narcissi
Our carefully chosen selection of  scented narcissi are as perfect in the 
vase as they are in the garden and can provide you with a fantastic dis-
play from March to late May.

Bulbs will naturalise (divide and spread if  left undisturbed in the garden) 
into larger drifts each year. ‘Silver Chimes’ and ‘Erlicheer’ are perfect 
for early pots, so you can more easily appreciate their divine scent; whilst 
all the other varieties can happily be planted through grass if  space is 
limited – just bear in mind that the leaves will need to remain for 6 weeks 
after flowering.
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NEW ‘Papillon Blanc’
large flowers on tall stems

March - April
50 cm

10 @ £6

‘Sir Winston Churchill’
loose clusters 

with a spicy scent

Mid April
40 cm

10 @ £6

‘Actaea’
Pheasant’s Eye

dating from pre 1919

Late May
35 cm

10 @ £8

‘Thalia’
orchid daffodil

very elegant

April - May
30 cm

10 @ £7.50

Narcissus ‘Actaea’ naturalised

NEW ‘Pueblo’
beautifully scented

March - April
30 cm

10 @ £5
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Early Tulips 

‘Purissima’ 
tall with large flowers

50 cm
£6

‘Verona’
citrus scented

40 cm
£5

‘Jaap Groot’
variegated leaves

50 cm
£6

‘Apricot Beauty’
long-lasting

40 cm
£6.50

‘Double Flag’ 
strong stems

40 cm
£7.50

‘Aveyron’
great cut flower

45 cm
£6.50 

‘Margarita’ 
sweetly scented

45 cm
£5

 ‘Orca’
ages to a strong orange

45 cm
£6.50

 ‘Orange Brilliant’
NEW
50 cm

£6

All prices for 10 Bulbs

Tulips
Individual Varieties

Early Tulips
flowering late March - mid April

‘Exotic Emperor’
Truly beautiful early double Fosteriana tulip.

50 cm
10 @ £6.50
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Early-Mid Season Tulips

‘Merlot’
strong and elegant

50 cm
£6.50

‘Prinses Irene’
long lasting
30 - 40 cm

£6.50

‘Negrita’ 
mixes well

50 cm
£6.50

‘Blue Diamond’ 
very long lasting

45 cm
£6.50

‘Wyndham’
long-lasting

40 cm
£6.00

 ‘Chansonette’
adds drama

45 cm
£6.50

‘Havran’ 
crushed blackcurrants

45 cm
£7.50

‘Double Shirley’
purple edge darkens 

40 - 45 cm
£7.50

‘Gorilla’
beautifully fringed

45 - 50 cm
£6.50

All prices for 10 Bulbs

NEW

‘Silk Road’

An aptly named tulip
with variable coloured flowers from

palest blush pink to cream

45 cm
10 @ £6.50
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NEW Tulip ‘Blue Heaven’
A beautiful, muti-headed tulip with complex 

colouration beginning a lovely bluish-pink hue 
with coffee-coloued highlights, fading to a lush 

lavender-blue.

April - May
40-60 cm
10 @ £7

Three very different tulips, but all 
are wonderful for cutting.

Pictured Below:

‘Belicia’ - a blowsy, multi-headed 
double tulip that draws everyone’s 
attention.

‘Grand Perfection’ is simple but 
striking, with red flames on a pale 
lemon background which fades 
over several weeks to pure white.

Both varieties

April - May
45-50 cm
10 @ £6.50

 
‘Blue Heaven’

‘Grand Perfection’‘Belicia’
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Mid-Late Tulips: May flowering

‘Spring Green’
viridiflora

50 cm
£6.50

‘Menton’
fades as ages

55 cm
£6.50

‘Virichic’
lily-flowered

55 cm
£6.50

‘Mistress’
long lasting

50 cm
£6.50

‘White
Triumphator’

60 cm
£7

‘Black Parrot’
ruffled feathers

55 cm
£6.50

 
‘Queen of  Night’

best ever
60 cm
£6.50

‘Dordogne’
huge flower
60-65 cm

£6.50

‘Bleu Aimable’
fading to antique grey

50 cm
£6.50

All prices for 10 Bulbs

Mid-Season Tulips: flowering April-May 

‘Lasting Love’
lily flowered

45 cm
£7.50

‘Barcelona’
lipstick pink

60 cm
£7

‘Angelique’
fragrant
45 cm
£7.50

‘Carnaval de Nice’ 
a striking double

55 cm
£7.50

‘Finola’
soft pink which darkens 

40 cm
£6.50

‘Honeymoon’
heavily fringed

50 cm
£6.50

‘Charming Lady’
shades of  palest apricot

45 cm
£7.50

‘Hakuun’
strong and tall

60 cm
£6.50

‘Ballerina’
a scented classic

55 cm
£7.50

All prices for 10 Bulbs
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Showstoppers 10 Bulbs
 

‘Renown Unique’
   NEW

Late-season

 50 cm
£8.50

‘Amazing Parrot’
   

Mid-season

 40-50 cm
£8.50

‘Copper Image’

Mid-season

45 cm
£8.50

‘Texas Flame’

Mid-season

45 cm
£6.50

Showstoppers 10 Bulbs
 

‘Lambada’
NEW

Mid-season

45-50 cm
£6

‘La Belle Époque’

Early flowering

30-40 cm
£11

‘Danceline’
NEW 

Late flowering

40 cm
£8.50

‘Green Wave’

Late flowering

50-60 cm
£8
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NEW ‘Renown Unique’
A whopper of  a tulip - 

great for cutting

50 cm
May
10 @ £8.50

So which tulips are the most perennial?

‘Blue Diamond’ (p.12) is aptly named and resilient, 
‘Queen of  Night’ (p.17) and ‘Black Parrot’ (p.17) 
are good do-overs, shocking pink ‘Aveyron’ (p.11) 
is pretty amazing: it’s been coming back for us for 
3 years now. The fosteriana tulips like ‘Purissima’ 
(p.11), ‘Exotic Emperor’ (p.10) and ‘Orange 
Brilliant’ (p.11) also do well and ‘Texas Flame’ 
(p.18) came back for 14 years in our last garden!

Whatever happens in years to come the time spent 
kneeling on the grass poking bulbs beneath rough 
turf  will delight and warm the cockles of  your heart 
come Spring.

Sabina came across this joyful scene in 
a friend’s garden - bright berries nestled 
in the grass: ‘Mistress’,‘Lasting Love‘, & 
‘Merlot’.

‘Aveyron’ (p.11)

‘Lasting Love’ (p.16)

‘Mistress’ (p.16)

‘Merlot’ (p.16)
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FLARE&flame
Gift Collections

This year we have 11 colllections...

All of our bulb collections are beautifully presented in gift 
bags, complete with planting instructions & gift label.

25 bulbs in each collection - £20
(unless stated otherwise)

NEW 
To the
Circus
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Dark & Elegant

La
Belle

Dark &
Elegant

La Belle       £22
Purple
FlamePurple Flame

Primavera
Prima

vera
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Scented
Spring Collection

45 bulbs £22
10 Tulips, 10 scented Narcissi & 25 Muscari

NEW Rococo

25 bulbs £20

One of our best selling collections - combines the 
lovely scent of Narcissi with the big blousy blooms of 
double Tulips

.... oh and a sprinkling of delicate blue Muscari

The sumptuous colours of 18th century 
French paintings.
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Avriel

Candy Floss

Avriel Persiana

Crème
Fraîche Crème Fraîche

Persiana

Candy
Floss
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‘Crystal Palace’         ‘Woodstock’

Hyacinths
One of  our autumn pleasures - potting up bulbs into indoor 
containers, then hiding them in cool darkened cupboards, only 
to be found 10 weeks later with their bright green noses poking 
through. Brought into light, and then warmth, they will flower 
and scent the house in the darkest days of  winter.

Indulge with 5 of  each variety
20 bulbs for £18

NEW ‘Madame Sophie’  NEW ‘Apricot Passion’

5 for £5

5 for £5

5 for £6

5 for £6
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Little Beauties

    NEW
Cyclamen coum Album

Perfect under trees, shrubs
or any shady position. 

Fritillaria meleagris
naturalises in grass

30 cm
April

10 @ £4
25 @ £8

100 @ £24

Anemone blanda
‘Blue Shades’

naturalises in dappled shade

10-15 cm
March - April

20 @ £6
40 @ £10

December - March
10 - 15 cm 
3 @ £10

Planting these small bulbs will 
repay you for years to come 
since they naturalise in the 
garden (divide and spread 

slowly to form drifts). 
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Iris reticulata ‘Pixie’

Muscari armeniacum 
‘Siberian Tiger’

15 cm
March - April

20 @ £5
50 @ £10

Muscari ‘Baby’s Breath’
wonderfully scented

15 cm
March - April

20 @ £4
50 @ £8

NEW Tulipa orphanidea (Whittallii Group) 
‘Major’

Chionodoxa forbesii
‘Blue Giant‘
bright bee food

15 cm
March - April

25 @ £6
50 @ £10

Cyclamen coum
pale pink to dark magenta

10 cm
December - March

3 @ £7

NEWNEW

20 @ £6
40 @ £10

10 @ £10
30 @ £24

10 cm
Feb - March

15 cm
Feb - March

NEWNEW
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Crocus ‘Snow Bunting’ (AGM)
small and delicate with lovely charcoal shading 
on outside petals 

Narcissus bulbocodium 
‘White Petticoat’

very pretty & early flowering

15 cm
March - April

10 @ £8.50
20 @ £15

Leucojum aestivum 
‘Gravetye Giant’
summer snowflake

40-50 cm
April - May

10 @ £7
25 @ £15

NEW Narcissus pseudonarcissus lobularis
Lent lily daffodil

30 cm
March - April 

10 @ £9
Wordsworth’s daffodil
Native to UK  -  spreads by self-seeding.

15cm
Feb - March
25 @ £7
100 @ £23

NEW
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Camassia leichtlinii
‘Semiplena’

70-90 cm
May - June 

5 @ £10
10 @ £17.50

Camassia one of  the few bulbs that tolerates damp soil. A great 
naturaliser, performs brilliantly in pots, with an added bonus

- a long lasting cut flower!

Camassia
quamash

20 cm
May - June

Camassia
caerulea

(leich. Blue)
70 cm

May - June

Camassia
cusickii

‘Zwanenburg’
75 cm
May

50 @ £8 5 @ £7 5 @ £9 
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NEW
Fritillaria persica ‘Ivory Bells’
 
These beautiful fritillary add height 
to the border.  Flowers emerge 
creamy green in late April/May, then 
turn ivory white. These prefer a free 
draining soil.

NB. One of  the few bulbs that are 
planted on their sides.

Height 1m

1 @ £10
3 @ £27

Fritillaria

Fritillaria persica ‘Adiyaman’

A dark sumptuous fritillary that 
brings drama to the garden. Flowers 
April.

NB. One of  the few bulbs that are 
planted on their sides.

Height 75-100cm

3 @ £10
5 @ £16
10 @ £30

The combination below was seen at the Keukenhof  gardens many years 
ago and still hasn’t lost its impact - Just stunning!

‘Queen of  Night’ (p.17) ‘Bell Song’ (p.7) ‘Spring Green’ (p.17)
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NEW Ornithogalum ponticum 
‘Sochi’

tall spires packed with starry white florets
robust and long flowering

May - June
50 - 60 cm 

5 @ £7
15 @ £17

Ornithogalum nutans AGM
Head-turning, ghost-like flowers.
Creates a beautiful carpet around the base of  trees and 
makes an unusual cut flower.

20-40 cm
March -May
10 @ £3
25 @ £6
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NEW Crocus vernus
‘King of  the Striped’

10 cm 
Feb - March
10 @ £7
30 @ £20

Catalogue £3


